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About one in five people
coping with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma are diagnosed with
a type known as follicular
lymphoma. Because there are
different treatment approaches,
many people affected by
this diagnosis respond well
to treatment and are able to
manage their condition as a
chronic illness. Learning about
follicular lymphoma treatment
approaches and ways to manage
side effects will help you feel
empowered and improve your
quality of life.

FACTORS FOR
DETERMINING TREATMENT
After you are diagnosed with follicular
lymphoma, your doctor may run blood
tests, bone marrow tests and CT
and/or PET scans. The results will help
determine the stage of your cancer
and whether or not you need treatment
right away. Follicular lymphoma has
four stages. It is “slow growing,” which
means it can spread to other areas of
the body before it is diagnosed. As a
result, many patients are diagnosed at
stage 3 or stage 4.
While the stage of your cancer is
important, it is not the only piece
of information that will help your
doctor determine your prognosis and
treatment. He or she will examine
several factors, including your age,
the number of lymph nodes that are
affected and your blood test results.
If you have symptoms such as fever,
chills, weight loss, low blood count or
enlarged lymph nodes in various sites,
your doctor may start you on therapy.
Not every patient with follicular
lymphoma needs treatment, however.

If you do not have any symptoms and
your blood count is within normal
range, your doctor may suggest
observing your lymphoma until it
starts to affect your quality of life.
This is often referred to as “watch
and wait.” Some people with follicular
lymphoma live for years without
being on therapy. Talk to your doctor
about choosing
an approach that is tailored to your
age and your health.
TREATMENT APPROACHES
There are a variety of treatments
that are effective for patients living
with follicular lymphoma. Talk with
your health care team to find the
best combination approach for you.
If treatment is the best option for
you, your doctor may first put you
on chemotherapy with rituximab.
There are numerous different
chemotherapy regimens that can be
considered, with a range of features
and side effects. You should discuss
what to expect during treatment
and potential side effects with your
doctor. Rituximab, a monoclonal
(over)

antibody therapy, is used with chemotherapy to
improve its effectiveness. This treatment is
generally well-tolerated by patients and can be
combined with many types of chemotherapy or given
alone in some situations.
If these approaches do not keep your disease
under control, your doctor may try other options
including radiation therapy, other chemotherapy
drugs and radio-labeled monoclonal antibodies such
as tositumomab or ibritumomab tiuxetan. In some
situations, stem cell or bone marrow transplantation
is considered, and many therapies being studied in
clinical trials may prove to be effective options for
treating follicular lymphoma. For more infromation
on bone marrow transplantation, read CancerCare’s
fact sheet titled, “Bone Marrow Transplantation as a
Treatment Option: What You Need to Know”
MANAGING SIDE EFFECTS
Maintaining a good quality of life remains the main
concern for follicular lymphoma patients. Before
deciding on a treatment, talk to your health care team
about potential treatment-related side effects.
A common side effect patients may experience
is low blood counts—as part of the lymphoma or its
treatment. This may cause fatigue, bleeding or risk
of infection. If you develop a fever, tell your treatment
team right away as it can be a sign of infection.
Occasionally, peripheral neuropathy can occur, which
includes numbness, pain and tingling in the hands and
feet. This side effect can be managed when discussed
with your health care team early on in treatment.
Slight changes in the doses of drugs or schedule of
drugs can make a noticeable difference. If you are
experiencing nausea, talk with your doctor or nurse
about drugs that can help minimize this side effect.
While some drugs for follicular lymphoma cause hair
loss, often this side effect can be avoided.

QUESTIONS TO ASK
YOUR DOCTOR:
• Do I need treatment?
• When do I need to start treatment?
• What treatment do you recommend?
• How often will I receive treatment?
• What are the side effects?
• What can I do to manage
side effects?
• How often should I seek
follow-up care?
• What clinical trials are available for
my situation?
CancerCare® Can Help
Founded in 1944, CancerCare is the leading
national organization providing free support
services and information to help people
manage the emotional, practical and financial
challenges of cancer. Our comprehensive
services include counseling and support
groups over the phone, online and in-person,
educational workshops, publications and
financial and co-payment assistance.
All CancerCare services are provided by
professional oncology social workers and
world-leading cancer experts.
To learn more, visit www.cancercare.org
or call 800-813-HOPE (4673).
Facebook: facebook.com/cancercare
Twitter: @cancercare

In order to manage side effects, it is important
to talk to your health care team if you notice
any changes to your quality of life. Work with your
team to find the right combination of drugs that work
for you. By communicating with your team,
you can work together to best manage your
follicular lymphoma.
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